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Get Rematch The weekly fishing report of the Pass area should be fair to good. yet. .Sea-ru- n cutthroat angling is In spite of recent rain,, summer i and Paulina lakes. The DeschutesFishing is very good in tidewater Is fair in - thesteelhead anglingOregon State Game commission is
as follows: j - .; 5 ". j

Northwest Salmon angling isWith Meanies good in the lower Columbia. Sea-ru-n

cutthroat angling 14 fair to
good in north coast streams. TroutAnother rousing wrestling card angling in the Tillamook, iestucca
and Salmon river areas; is poorR DON BARGES. J'V , W C

at the local armory next Tuesday
night has been arranged with a to fair. Sea-ru- n cutthroat and
reinatch, of the exciting Austra

river above Bend remains good
on: flies, : trolling and Jbait angling.
Crane Prairie and Wickiup reser-
voirs, also have continued to pro-
duce. ;. ' ;

- Northeast High lake fishing in
the Wallowas has been very good;
Wallowa lake has been poor. Very
good catches of rainbow are being .

made on the Wallowa and Imnaha
rivers on flies and bait Catherine
creek has procJuced. some large
rainbow with bait and spinners.
Golf Tee's and Cherry Bobers are
producing .some steelhead

and on the north fork of the
John Day river.! Dark lures. and

jacks are increasing in I numbers
For several seasons now this department has been asked

"How come-- the sportsmen never have any advance
on what the waterfowl regulations will be?" -

j

starting in Umpqua and : Smith
riversv Spinners and "worms are
a good .combination. A few sal-

mon are beginning to. show on the
Chetco "river with , few catches
being made. ; The fishing is good
on the lower' Rogue, for both sal-
mon and steelhead. Shore casters
and shore fishermen are obtaining
good results.. .Fly fishermen are
doing good on steelhead. - Trout
angling in the ; middle section of
the Rogue river is only fair With
mostly small fish available. Steel-hea-d

catches are improving in the
lower canyon and should be good
through the holiday. : Fish lake in
Jackson: county is good and im-
proving. '

lian tag team match of last week.

Steamboat and Winchester areai.
Trout fishing is slow. w sea
run cutthroat art being taken near
the forks and Umpqua areas. Sal-
mon season opened Sept 1. Some
silver salmon are in the river,
and angling should improve. The
quarter mile stretch of the North
Umpqua from the highway bridge
at Winchester to the head of Davis
Rapids has been closed. to angling
while repairs are being made on
the power dam.; ..

.
Ctral-Fishi- ng has' improved

quite generally in central Oregon,
and reports of good angling have
come from Sparks, Toddj Suttle,
Blue, Three; Creeks, Davis, East

areas ior sea-ru-n cuiinroai ana is
fair for cutthroat and rainbow in
upper areas of streams in Lincoln
county.- - (Salmon -- fishing is very
good at the mouth of Yaquina bay.
Best 'catches have been made by
using fresh herring. Fishing in
lakes in f the Florence area has
been fair. Steelhead fishing has
been fair to good at the mouth
of .the Sandy river,' a few" chinook
are also (contributing to the creel.
Trout .anglisg is expected to be
slow "on. the Sandy. .' ; . ?

Spulhifest Salmon angling at
Winches ter Bay and Coos Bay is
very good. 4 No silver lmon are
reported ' in central coastal lakes

Jack and Dale' Kiser, the fans
in tidewater and a Utile above
tidewater. Also a few chinooks
are showing mostly ia tidewaterfavorites, will again tangle with

their more experienced foes, the
"meanie" pair of Kurt von Pop-penhei- m

and Aagelo Poffd. 1

and an occasional one epstream.
Fishing on the HTwcnxie: and Wi-
llamette rivers continues to be fair.
Lookout Point reservoir is produc-
ing good angling, and Dorena

(IT

A
Poffo, the big burly New York

er, nd.nis- - partner, tne Proud

T fOor good, friend and chief, Charles A. Sprague
'was most thoughtful recently when he saw to .it
that the following information fell into our handi.

I It coffles in the way of en Oregon AP News Desk
J Log release and concerns the recent "closed"
I meeting of the Pacific Flyway Council iheld in
Klamath Falls. According to David W. Eyre of

f the Portland Oregon Journal who is chairman ef
I the Oregon AP Freedom .of Information Commit-X- ''

tee. the following incident-- took place at K. Falls,
f To quote Mr. Eyre: "On July 19 Bill Jen--'

kins, managing editot of the Klamath Falls Her-- j
aid k Newsiwrote to P. W. Schneider, director of
the 'Oregon.- - State Gtme Commission, complaining
about closed sessions of the Pacific Flyway Coun- -

Prussian, were burned up at be Dan are taxing rainoow-a- i uc&ayreservoir lis fair.! Clear Lake is
only fair. Lakes in the McKenzie reservoir. ; ! jing held to a draw by the Kiser

Brothers in) their last Tuesday
match and demanded a rematch Webfdots Botetor a one hour time limit or a
best two of three falls and theyDob Harger

U. S.l Girls Crush Britain's
Hope of Keeping Curtis Cup

cu, neia in luamatn .rails." also demanded a different ref-
eree, t' '. V"On the Spot Neves Wanted

The hissable pair claimed thatrunner quote: "We hate now seen a copy of Mr. Schneider's
reply to Jenkins. It devotes 'considerable space explaining; how the
council tied mightily to reach newspaper people with a prepared
handout alter the Flvwav session haH nsif , r

Referee Cal Roberts ruled against
them on ever decision in the last
match. Promoter Elton Owen was

A PRESCRIPTION IS AXLUE - V

PRINT" FOR RENEWED HEALTHI "'i't'l- .r.-: r-.)- '
,:; --

The JDoctor diagnoses your case He -- prescribes.

He actually "rebuilds your body." --

But somebody has to fill his "prescription.
That's where we become important in your
life. We take his "blue print" and fill it
with precise accuracy, using the purest
drugs, the most infinite care. You can rely
on us . . . as countless people have done for
years. Whenever you have a prescription to
be filled, bring it here. You'll get prempt
courteous, dependable service. , .

American girls crushed Bri- -ARDMORE, Pa. Six steamed-u- p

tain's hopes of retaining the Curtis Cup Thursday when they scored
happy to sign the rematch and. decisive victories in the three opening foursomes' matches of the

i . -

i I

I
I

two-da-y competition for the women's international golf trophy.
- Jenkins didn't want a handout. He wanted to hate n the- spot knowledge of how the council reached its decisions. What
were the arguments, the thinking processes? Here were state
government agents, making their decision in nrini i.

figures that, the Kiser Brothers
had really Earned it with their It was the worst setback Britain

ever has suffered in. the "Scotchgreat showing of last veek V PROTEST DISALLOWED

To Filipinos
For 3d Loss
. MANILA-(f- l .The University
of Oregon basketball team suf-
fered the third defeat of its. Asian
tour here Thursday night losing
to the Philippine National team,
47-3- 7. .

The visitors trailed at balftime,
30-23-.- Forward - Jerry Ross was
Oregon's high scorer with 10
points.-

..

!

i t i.-

Oregon goes to Formosa Friday
and then on to Japan. -

Tom McAllister, well-inform- outdoor writer of Portland in-- Young Dale more than held up foursomes side of the Curtis Cup

matches. Not since the inaugural CINCINNATI ffl Warren C.his end of the battle last week
icrpreu iae Dans as iouows: v, ; .,.. .

, "The decision for a closed meeting was made by Ben Gla dine. and the speed of the brother com matches in 1932 have the Ameri-
cans' won all three foursomes and
even then the margins weren't so

bination in the clutches was the

Giles1, president ! of the National
League, Thursday disallowed Man-
ager Leo Durochers .protest of
Wednesday. nieht's baseball rami

head of same management operations of California.-- Gladine (Mc-
Allister surmises); knew. a--. most embarassing issue; for the Califor-
nia game departrrfent would, get very heated discussion. California
has, through legislation, , sanctioned feeding or baiting of migra

deciding factor in the outcome.
A lot of hard feelings between between the New York Giants andthe two teams developed during

j CAPITAL DRUG STORE
r

405 $tate St at liberty, Salem ' Phone
v

t ' y We Give &9C Green Stamps '
tory waitriowi on Dig gun ciuds u licensed Dy tne state; Federal
rules, which should have precedent, forbid this tvee of haitinff and

conclusive. 2 ' ' '

With Thursday's setbacks in the

form f. competition where they

were considered most adept, the
RHtons need to win five of Friday s

the Cincinnati Redlegs. Cincinnati
won. 9 to 7. from the league lead- -the match, which became so exthis federal rule is enforced in all states but California."; McAllis citing, as the time ran ,out that ing'New Yorkers.

the crowd was on its feet and
ter adds, - - "a, very- - smelly situation." , . , f

We Recognize 'Smelly Situation9 j :
1 w in oi matches to keep the

several of the fans had to be re krophy they: won for the: first time
strained from entering the fray.This column endorses the "smelly situation" as far as; the

management is concerned. We know of one (at least) duck The big meanies claim that.hooting property; which was padlocked for part of last season be
two years ago.

Thursday's 36 ? hole foursomes
ended this way --4 all within a few

minutes on this hqW sunny after--
they will mop up the mat with thecause oi dailing, yi course that property was in Oregon aad not in Kisers with, the longer limit,
which last week went for only 45
minutes. Most fans fall in with
the Kisers, however, and feel the

noon at tne siorieu weuuu vU

Club: j:j j i

tamorni.. . :? .'.
There has been a large smoke-scree- n thrown, up every year --

1b the guise of crop depredations in California with the result-- '
.last year that the season I en wigeon was extended loog after;
the regular closing date of duck season. t '
- It would seem that it may well be time for waterfowlers of the

Mary Lena Faulk of Thornasville,
r.a jnd Pollv Riley of Fort Worthbrothers . will give them a bad,

time of it Dnorthwest to ban together In a united league which might exert Because' of the disagreement GDCGenougn pressure to iron out tne flitucuities ox this ramie Flyway.
jCertainly we do not want toi go back to the 3 duck bag limit with a over the refereeing, Owen hopes

to have veteran Harry Elliot on

defeated Frances Bunty Stephens,'
the British women's champion, and
Elizabeth Price, 6 and 4.

Slender Claire iDorani of aeve-lan- d

and Patricia Lesser of Seattle
crushed Mrs. George Valentine and
Philomena Garvey, 6; and 5.

very short season such as we had not too many years ago; And it
hand to handle Tuesday s match.

i Remainder of the Tuesday
card will be announced later by 0Owen. 2 DG(i;;EGdtinGD

could get even worse, we could end VP with no waterfowl at all.
Sportsmen spend thousands of dollars each year in the:. way fo contributions to Packs Unlimited to save the nesting

grounds in the north. The idea is sound and it has saved our
waterfowL But what is wrong with a nation which spends

w money to have the waterfowl in the north while it tries des
perately to get rid of them in the south in the winter feeding
grounds. I V. I . U.A- - ?

The Locked Door Policy Must Go ' : iv,

Dorothy Kirby w Auama ami
Barbara Romack of Sacramento,
Calif., beat Mrs. Marjorie Peel and
Scotland's I Janette Robertson, 6

ami S ! I

The three lopsided matches set

!

San Diego '9,

In Series Win
Choose from an outstanding assortment of wiltons; axminsters, friezes, high i pile textures.
All guaranteed first quality 1 See patterns for every type of home furnishings. ! Quantities

a record for Curtis cup loursomes
i in th 1922 American sweep.

all three matches went ;to the 35th

Wbnt sort of hocus-pocu-s is being dealt out behind locked
doors when the Flyway council meets to discuss what is to be done
with the people's waterfowl There can be and never will be any-

thing but suspicion thrown on the secret meetings out; of which,
rfime our seasons, bas limits, and other restrictions. 1 ' :!

or 36th greens, i
'

j i :

At MuirfieH. Scotland.' in 1932, limited, so hurry in today! Bring room measurements with youl
YAKIMA,-Was- h. UU San DiegoWill we go the way of the other three flyways? Wilt our wat i ..: ' : ;. ..t..j ', ;.. ; f - f'- - ;knocked Baltimore out of the Am Miss Doran and;Marjorie Lindsay

beat Miss Stephens and Mrs. Va
erican Legion junior '.little world

I MANY .

erfowl be raised in the nortn only to try into a we a prepared siaugn-terhou- se

in the south? Will the remainder of the refuges and
resting areas be reclaimed for farming? These and other things
tnav hannen unless something is done and done now. before it is

series' with a 10 to 7 victory here
Thursday afternoon.

.3
too late. We never saw a passenger pigeon. Wonder if our grand V -
children will ever see a mallard?

t San Diego scored five runs in the
second inning on a walk and four
hits, topped by Jim Whittaker's
two-ru- n triple. The Californians

i ; SIZES s i
: 'Tide Table

entine, and 4, for the oniy Amer-
ican foursomes point Two years
before that Miss Kirby and Dorothy
Kielty beat Miss Garvey j anc

Jeanne Bisgood, and S. I

Miss Doran ind Miss Lesser
shooting a morning round of 89-3-

74, three ovjjr Merion's! almost-unattainab- le

tournament par, led sev-

en up at luiichtime. Then thef be-

gan hacking a bit on the long boles
on the front side and couldn't finish
off their altering opponents until
the 31st '.

. K '
.

i

VAU New York fight referees are
required to take two official phys-

ical examinations af year. (

rides for Tart. Ortcoa
(Compiled by V. S. Coast and

peodetic Survey. Portland. Ore.)

ran up an in the first four
innings , and then staved - off a
strong ; Baltimore comeback that
ended with ia ninth inning strikeout
with two oni base. ,

, Galasso drove in four San Diego
runs with a single and a double
to share the winners' hitting honors

VSEPTEMBEB j

Low WatersHijfh Waters
Time - Heisht
9:2S ajn. ! 1.4

with Bin Capps and Ronald Cnse,10 JT pjn.. 4 1.0

vho got three hits apiece. CappsJ.S
1.0

10:03 ajn.
13:00 mldn

Time Height
- 4:11 ajn. 4.4

9:43 pjn. .
. SU3 a-- 4J

4 .2S pm. SJ
:40 ajn. 3.9

520 pjn. v 9.8
8.-O- a.m. 4.0
M oxa. S.S

also sparkled at shortstop.10:54
Baltimore 000 020 221 7 10 3
San Diego ! 052 120 00x 10 15 00.9

;3J
0.7

'32
i Brown Pritchett (2), - Welsh4 (3)"I 9:14 ajn. 4J and DiPine: WHkins. Elliot (5)

For the Finest In
WIDD1NO INYTTATIONS

DIAL 3-88- 53

1:10 ajn.
12:10 pjn.

; 2:15 pjn.
1:33 pjn.
39 ajn.
2:44 pjn.
3:58, ajn.
3:42 pjn.

Prison Guards

Outslioot Cops
A second straight victory was

racked up by the Oregon (State
Penitentiary guards', pistol team
Wednesday when they outshot
the Salem City I Police bj 132;
points in a match held on the
hew OSP pistol range at the pri-

son . 'annex. ;

The five-ma-n 3 prison jguard
team averaged 279 points out of
a possible 300, while the city po-
lice could hit only a 265 average.

. It was the second victory in a
row for the guards, who recently
outshot the Oregon State Police
by 109 . points in another match
held at the prison range.: Total
points for the state police was
2S16 and for the guards,! 2625.
Against the city police, the guards
had 2790 and the law officers had
2658. .

' i ' -

Scores of the winning guard
team in Wednesday's, shoot were

0.4 Cottrell 9t Mogy (9) and Whit- -
7:34 pjn. - 3.9
S8 ajn. , 4Jt .
i pjn. S.l

10 UO ajn. 5J)
OJO. J -

taker, v ;3.1
0.1

1

' A
1.8 Welly's PrintiSfeop10 11 ajn. 5.4 ' 4:37 ajn. 0.1 Billy Joe Patton, top star of

10:30 Djn. S.S 4:33 Djn. 2.1 ...
11 11J4 ajn. 5.8 3:14 ajn. --QJT 1 495 State?,J Masonic Bldg.USGA amateur 'golf tournaments.

0 a Morgastoo, N. C, lumberman.1120 pjn. 6J . SM pjn. 1.4

GIRIS ''. --.' .. . 1

ftrn i.lTAr ji

Earl Tennimon, 283-28- 8; f J. R.
Johnson, 286-28- 7; Robert Bowser,
277-28- 0; Jack Roberts, 275-28- 3;

and Ed Tuttle, 260-27- 1. f ,
Both losers have challenged the

guard team to another match. As
- this was only their second match,

the guard team has said that they
expect to improve even more by
the time of the next-matc- h. .

aril 1. 'l- -
Mm. .

Handsome-A- ll. Wool
Quality Coat- s-

.wiltons- -
I !'. :j. '

i; ' She ' Color Reg. - i NOW

j 9x12.1 ; Mint Crttn 149.40 123.C3
j 9xU Dawn Cray 173.40 143.72

j9x15;;! Beige .1 85.40 153.C0
! 9x16 . Cien . . 197.40 1C3X3 "

j 12x10 ; Beige 167.16 133.0X
12x12 ; Gray ,199.20 1CS.23

-- 12x14 Creen 231.12 191.5G
j 12xJ6 r Cray 263.16 " 217.04

12xlt j Beige - 295.20 , 24432
I I 12x20 i Creen 327.12 r. 270.C1

"'I:: K, t-.i:;- :;::. ':."::..:. :c-;:- -rr

i : 'is':.; .!-
- i" i;v - '

.
. .

.,-
'

:

; - t " J '.. - "' '

friozo twists
- ';' Sixe''

. Coldr Reg. J NOW :
.

:

9xl2-f- t. Mint Creen 122.40 CD.C3 '

9x14 , Be!ge 141.90 115.72
; 9x15 i Grey 151.65 123.C0: 9x1$ I '.-R- ose) .161.40;' 131.43 U

; 12x10 , Green , 137.17 112.24
l. 12x12

s
Beige ,-

- 163.20 , 133.23
12x14 'Grey 189.13' 154.24

; 12x16 : Rose 215.16 175.23
I l2xUl, Green 241.20 1C3.32

'12x20 Beige 267.11 217.23

Size ' ColoV Reg. NOW ;

j"9xl2-r- n Mint Creen 107.40 07.C3
'

Boige 124:40 . 101.72
9x15. Grey -- 32.90 103.C3
9x16 leaf 14140 117.23
12x10. ': BeiSe 120.50 . ' C3.01

'
. 12x12 . Green 1430 - 1173

' .12x14 : Grey 165.81 133.C3t
12x16 - leaf, 188.50 153.C3 1

12x11 . Green 211.20 172.32 J

12x23 Beige 233.81 1CO.C2 v

yS&zz 2-':- k i ' j

Salt Flat Speeclers i

Near 300 Jlile Mark j
BONNEVILLE SALT 'FLATS,

Utah (A Speeds at the Bonneville
speed trials are bearing the 300
miles per hour mark that many
meet officials predicted would fall
before the trials ended. f ,

Thursday the Bill Krez stream-
liner hit 249 mph, still six miles
under his record run of last year.:
on unofficial runs. This is the top
speed posted to date in the week-lon- g

trials. Krez U from Denver.

HATCHET MAN CUPPED
- SEATTLE in 4 Helbush Farm's
Fylbush, with Md Peterson up,
passed Hatchet Man at the wire
Thursday to win the six-furlo-

feature event at Longacres. Gener-
al K. was third.

J V; I !16.?5

Sizes

6 to 14

Scbasfsr's Becld

IBtlltrts peda end discom- - a, y Cozy flscco and
Checker-Charms- rs

to delight your
darling

? PH0NS 3-- 91 91
cr FREE Consultant

SeiceVdndJT
C Complete --Estimates, -

Eliminafe guesswork! Call for a SeaFsifl'oor-coverin-g

consultant to .visit your.-homey to-

day! See actual samples, cjet-accurat- e room
measurements, complete estimate and free
decorator advice at no cost or obligation to

J -- '
'. '. vyou! ; , ;

tort ci Irrilollca end iicUng
piles. Coxttcdna Chrmlmoo
era CI CI tret ci Z'z
Has been used by aatives of
India since - time Immemorial
as a fceaiir ciL . ' jJ;pxwwiafp3l8g jY ! cppliccrtor.

Only at ; j

sc:iM?Eirs- -

DBuGiSOnij
Opea Dally 73 A-J-

L to S P1L
- Eusdayr, 9 A2L to 4 TZL

135 N. CcmmcrcLI

V 'v. ;'.'f STORE HOUSS: Monday and Friday, 9:30 - 9:CO - OTHER DAYS 9:30- - 5:30 r y

"U r ' ' - V ; ,rnn'f FREE PARKING
cp

550 N.Ccpitol-3-919- 1U K3LLYVC0D - .

J


